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Be one of the first 200 people to purchase Harvard Graphics from 
Softbank On Hand and receive a free colorful, Harvard Graphics tee-
shirt!    Offer valid until April 30, 1994.

From Software Publishing . . .

Harvard Graphics 2.0 for Windows
Simply the Best Results

No matter how you're presenting your ideas -- charts, slides, or 
multimedia -- you'll look your absolute best, faster and easier than 
ever with Harvard Graphics 2.0 for Windows.

Compelling Presentations Are Just 
Minutes Away

Warm up right away with the 5-Minute Coach, a built-in interactive 
tutorial.    Customize your tool bar with icons that meet your needs.
Modify your presentation quickly with Quick Edit and Quick 
Change.    Use Quick Tips to show you how to create, edit and 
enhance charts with the fewest steps.    Eliminate guesswork with 
Quick Looks which enable you to preview visual effects before 
applying them.    Choose a professional look from 31 new 
Presentation Styles, then modify the overall look of your 
presentation in one central place with the Master Template.

Add Impact to Your Charts and Slides

Turn to your own on-line Harvard Graphics Advisor for Design Tips
on layouts, color, fonts and more.    Add stunning special effects for
text or drawings with Harvard F/Xä. Jazz up your presentations 
with multimedia sound, music, video and animation.    Choose 
from over 500 all-new images in the enhanced Symbol Library.

Deliver Your Most Effective 
Presentations

Deliver interactive presentations across a network with 
Conferencing.    Reveal your ideas one at a time with Autobuild, or 
emphasize key points with on-screen Chalk.    

No other presentation graphics 
software ensures your success like 
Harvard Graphics.



Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    80386 or higher
RAM:    4 MB minimum
Hard disk space:    8 MB minimum
Graphics card/monitor:    EGA or higher
Mouse:    Required
Operating system:    DOS 3.1 and Windows 3.1 or higher
Other:    Sound device support for optional multimedia playback


